A PROGRAM CO-SPONSORED BY THE JACKSON/JOSEPHINE SMALL WOODLANDS ASSOCIATION AND OSU EXTENSION:

Attracting Wildlife to Your Woodland

Thursday, May 20, 2010 7 PM
OSU Extension, 569 Hanley Rd, Central Point

Are you interested in making your land even more attractive to wildlife? Learn how to enhance habitat for bats, songbirds, small mammals, deer and elk, and other local wildlife found in this area. You will be presented with practical recommendations, some simple, some more ambitious, for enhancing existing habitats or for creating new ones. And you will gain a better sense of how your individual property fits in with, and contributes to, the larger habitat picture.

Speaker: Dave Clayton, Wildlife Biologist, US Forest Service. Dave is also a woodland owner in the Applegate.

Please RSVP to (541) 776-7371